Work Time - Defect #1099

view month report shows 500 error

08/14/2012 03:52 PM - Steven Wong

Status: ✔ ‑ Closed
Priority: ✔ ‑ Normal
Assignee: Steven Wong
Category: 
Target version: 0.2.3

Description
error information as follows:

```
Started GET "work_time/relay_total/upnv?day=8&amp;month=8&amp;prj=false&amp;user=39&amp;year=2012" for 192.168.2.87 at Tue Aug 14 14:44:26 +0800 2012
Processing by WorkTimeController#relay_total as HTML
  Parameters: {"month"=>"8", "id"=>"upnv", "day"=>"8", "year"=>"2012", "prj"=>"false", "user"=>"39"}
  Rendered plugins/redmine_work_time/app/views/work_time/relay_total.html.erb within layouts/base
(5.4ms)
Completed 500 Internal Server Error in 1755ms
```

ActionView::Template::Error (undefined method `html_safe' for nil:NilClass):
```
1: <%=javascript_include_tag "work_time", :plugin=>'redmine_work_time' %>
2: 
3: <div style="text-align:right;">  
4: <%= render :partial=>'select_project' %>  
5: [<%= link_to(l(:wt_each_member_report), @link_params.merge(:action=>"show")) %>]
6: plugins/redmine_work_time/app/views/work_time/relay_total.html.erb:63 in `_plugins_redmine_work_time_app_views_work_time_relay_total_html_erb__628337620__621935488'
```

ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/template.rb:145:in `send'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/template.rb:145:in `render'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/notifications.rb:123:in `instrument'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/renderer/abstract_renderer.rb:38:in `render'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/notifications/instrumenter.rb:20:in `instrument'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/notifications/instrumenter.rb:20:in `instrument'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/renderer/template_renderer.rb:54:in `render_with_layout'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/renderer/template_renderer.rb:45:in `render_template'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/renderer/template_renderer.rb:38:in `render'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/notifications/instrumenter.rb:20:in `instrument'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/notifications/instrumenter.rb:20:in `instrument'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/renderer/abstract_renderer.rb:38:in `render'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/notifications/instrumenter.rb:20:in `instrument'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/notifications/instrumenter.rb:20:in `instrument'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_view/template.rb:145:in `render'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_controller/metal/rendering.rb:103:in `render_to_body'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_controller/metal/rendering.rb:17:in `render'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/abstract_controller/rendering.rb:10:in `render'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_controller/metal/compatibility.rb:50:in `render_to_body'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/abstract_controller/rendering.rb:88:in `render'
ActionPack (3.2.6) lib/action_controller/metal/compatibility.rb:16:in `render'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/core_ext/benchmark.rb:5 in `ms'
/usr/local/ruby/lib/ruby/1.8/benchmark.rb:308 in `realtime'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_support/core_ext/benchmark.rb:5 in `ms'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/action_controller/metal/active_record_controller.rb:40 in `render'
ActiveSupport (3.2.6) lib/active_record/activerecord_controller.rb:24 in `cleanup_view_runtime'
```

05/30/2020
#2 - 08/14/2012 07:27 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
- Description updated
- Status changed from 新規(New) to 担当(Assigned)
- Target version set to 0.2.3

thanks for your report.
Maybe, this problem is same as #1095
I'll fix this soon.

#3 - 08/14/2012 07:41 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
- Status changed from 担当(Assigned) to 解決(Resolved)
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

更新履歴 commit:2f8c221a5a35 で適用されました。

#4 - 08/14/2012 08:11 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa

更新履歴 commit:ce7dcb9600a で適用されました。

#5 - 08/15/2012 06:53 AM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
- Assignee changed from Tomohisa Kusukawa to Steven Wong

I fixed this bug and release 0.2.3.
Please try 0.2.3.
Thanks. I will try it later.

In 0.2.3, it's OK now. Thanks

- Status changed from Resolved to Closed